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'Ceprrlght, lt>14. by W. "Werner.)
' They're worse'n a pair o' prickly pears,

them two: How they ever belt out to

keep from killin* one another fron- the
boy's cradle up to this* time I? iys-
tery to mr! Seems to me a mothc. an'
» son that's constitutionally disagreed
;Ue Arvllly Ljock and that l>avld o' hers

«>rt to 'a been separated at his birth.
Twoulfl 'a been wiser n lettin' 'em live
together up to his eighteenth year, a

Miappin' and a snarlln'!"
' >ld Martin l*!a. kthorne, the philosopher

of Emmett. looked over his glasses at
bis wife, icing a cake in their kitchen

Arvilly wuz married too fur along in
:»c," asserted Mrs. ltlackthorne, a3 she
>et the fat cake in the oven to dry.
Thirty-eight when David was bom. No

"?.inter they wouldn't adjest thelrselves
-»n- another! But the boy's gone now

likely to stay gone ontel the crack o'
.loom. Arv'lly told him when they had
that fuss a ylsterday to stay away ontel
he could concede her lemon pies was jest

good as anybody else'* in this town."
Wuaro thing fer Vm to have their

bnal failin' out over!" reflected old Mar¬
tin.

This is a quaro world." his wife an¬

swered. "Jest as well s been that as

anything els© fer Yrn to vent their stub¬
bornness and contrariness on!"
On the steps of the next house, a tiny

« ream-colored « ottage. covered with a

honeysuckle vine, the object of their con-

STOOD lA'l'KIXG AT THE SVNSET.

versatior a middle-aged woman with a
short p*;son and a stern eye. stood look-
nc at the sunset.
"I've cot plenty." she mused, stub¬

bornly. "plenty to live on.a woman with
a home here in town and a farm outside
hain't no need to fret. I don't need de¬
fend on no son of mine for bread. Thank
heaven, I'll git alone, and 'twyn't be long
oefore he ll come creepin' back without
money and humble!"
While peaceable Samuel Ix»ck had lived
? had settled the disputes between his

wife and his son. but Samuel had been
beyond earthly peacemaking three months
row. There was no arbiter, and the
neighbors had seen the son angrily take
his departure, a bulging suit case in his
hand.
The days passed into months and the

months Into years, and David did not re¬
turn, either in penniless humility or in
proud prosperity. When a neighbor oc¬

casionally ventured to ask after David.
Arvilly Informed him that her son had
rhosen another way in life from hers-
Nhe did not hear from him and she uid
not wish to talk about him.
"She's an unnatural old thing." Martin

Biackthorne complained to his wife, when
six years had marked the going away of
David- "So long s she's got money to
live on she's content and satisfied. No
more keer fer be'n' estranged and de¬
prived of her only child than a cow!"
But Martin did not see Arvllla in the

night-time when her Hps that she held
rigidly cold by day quivered, and her
stiff, old neck bowed itself on her bed, and
her hard, inscrutable eyes shed miser¬
able tears.
At the end o? the sixth year there came

a mighty surprise to Arvilla and to her
neighbors. Ar. old security debt of Sam¬
uel's. of whi< h neither she nor David
had known, was brought to h»*r for set¬
tlement.a debt so large that it required
both the farm and the little house in the
'.own to j ay it off.
Arviila reserved nothing, and the New

Year found her homeless and with only
a few dollars in her purse. Proudly re¬

using l.er neighbors' offers of home and
sh- left the town and went to a

a rare several hundred miles from
Kmmett.

.I i; ain't a-coin' to stay around here."
.ciid to herself as the train bore her

t > have the neighbors a-commts-
?..*in* n .. Ir. them cities, they say. no-

pesters about anybody else's husi-
ean uit work there, too, easier,

me!-be "

. »?:«. day, some years after David Lock
.ft ICmm.-tt. a passing commercial trav-

who happened in his grocery store
verheard him speaking of the name of

his native tour-.
'I was down.that way abo .t six months

a---." he remarked "Queer thing hap¬
pened there. I was d -wn by the railroad
'¦ridge ..shin--, and a little, shriveled old

*TT& DAVID TiOOK AT ME,
MOTHER."

lady committed suicide right by my line.
lumped off the bridge In the river. Police¬
man and I dived in after her, but it did
i.o good- Ski. was drowned stone dead
when we cot l.er «>\t. They sa.d she was
.respondent over property and the long
absence of her so?-

Dav d's heart leaped and the blood left
.;is fare.

What was her name* he managed to
a?k
"Her name? It's escaped me," the

drummer answered. "something like
Blodjcett' or 'Block.' perhaps."
Maybe it was 'Lock.' '* suggested

David.
" Maybe it was," the man said. "but.

whatever it was, I'll never forget her
with that look of despair in her old blue
e> es."
For da>s David went about his work in

a stupor of remorse. He had intended
go home to his mother some time, and

ow it wa> too late forever*
One morninc a lew weeks later Mrs.

I'rtelan, tli» w:f»- ,jf the cousin with whom
>. boarded. 1 him hastily over tiie
lephoio rook had left that iffo-

ment. and r husband* was gone out ot
town Would he look in an employment
«mco and see if he could not send up a
woman immediately? Any woman he
rould c«t to corns fleu*. 3'Jm fllub

mot at h^r house that afternoon, and
she must have somebody.
It was some distance to an employ¬

ment offlre, but Mrs. Phelan had been
inojtt urgent, not to say frantic- He
took his hat and left the store. As he
took a scat at the employment office, a

little dazed by the upstanding feathers
and perky ribbons worn by the array
of ladies of Scandinavia. Erin and the
Fatherland, his eyes fell on a small b*»nt
figure standing by the desk. She wore a
patched blue calico, faded almost white,
a pair of patched shoes and a humble
and shabby black bonnet. In a trembling
voice she gave her age to the clerk.
"Sixty-six?" he repeated. "Too old,

I'm afraid, for a cook's place. You don't
look equal to filling any of the vacan¬
cies I have now. You'll have to come
in again tomorrow. Next."
"But T hain't bad no work for two

weeks.not since Mrs. Tester went to
the seashore." she quavered. "I.my
money's gone".she caught herself up
."I've got to get a pla«-<* today, any¬
how! Ain't one of those places where
they want a cook suitable to' me? I.
I'm a good cook yet, ef I hain't spry:
Ef them folks could jes' eat one o' my
lemon pies. I.I'm a master hand at
lemon pies!"
Lemon ple«: Something went through

lack's heart like a knife and turned
there. The little stooped figure turned
at his outcry. Another instant and he
was holding her in his arms "Oh,
mother mother! It's David. T^ook at
me. mother! I thought you were dead!"
he exclaimed.
Incredulously she stared at him. Then

recognition swept over her and her thin
hands clutched him. "Oh. Davy- -Davy!"
she cried. "I never heard from you.I
never knowed what became o' you!"
For many minutes she clung to him.

sobbing weakly, joyously. When she
spoke again it was with a pathetic
nervousness. "Air you.air you pros¬
perous, Davy? I.I ain't cot nothin'.
Your pa had a security debt that took
ever'thing four years ago. I been
workln' out ever since, but they don't
want me many places now. I'm.I'm
gittin' old and slow." Sh<* tottered and
leaned heavily on him. "1.I'm kind
o* weak." she apologized. "I hain't eat,
Davy, for two days now.''
An hour later, revived and refreshed,

Arvilla. lying on a luxurious couch,
clung to her son's hand.
"We'll live in a cottage here in town,

mother." h<» was saying; "in a pretty
cottage with a yard and honeysuckle
vines on the porch. You and I will be¬
gin all over again, won't we?"
She looked at him happily. "I hain't

so mighty old I can't keep bouse. Davy,I'm jest worn out a h::rryin\ a-waitin*
on mistresses and tryin' to please 'em!
Ef I can jest git a rest-up I'll be alL
right!"
David overed his face with his hands.

"Oh. mother, you shall rest the whole
of your life!"
She smiled. "And when I have had my

rest and got my strength back- Davy.I'm goin' to make you a couple o'
lemon pies! I.I.ust to make 'em toler¬
able guod, didn't I?"
^ ith a sob David buried his shamed

face, like a boy, on her bosom. "You've
always made better lemon pies than any-body Pise in the world, mother!" he mur¬
mured; "better than anybodv else in theworld!" |

(THE END )
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DON'T be envious of the man who

lolls luxuriously in the furniture of
a hotel office. Maybe he stays there

because it's warmer than a hallroom.

After the votes were counted many a
man has wondered what became of all
the people who were giving three cheers
for him.

The sword's less mighty than the pen.What good Is strife infernal? Our kind¬
est, peacefulest of men are commonlycalled "colonel."
"Do you think this is a proper play?'""I'm sure of it. The ticket seller saidIt wasn't doing any business worth men¬tioning."
Telling a man not to worry is usuallyabout the same as telling a dog with

fleas not to scratch. j

T-iE man who sends along the bills
and marks them "please remit".
you blame him for your earthly

ills and wish that he would quit. And
then you jog along once more and busily
contrive to have of cash a proper store
when next those bills arrive. You wind
the old alarm clock up and heed Its warn¬
ing call. You put aside the social cup
and never loaf at all. And while you
rail against the elf whose ledger makes
you fret, no doubt he's hustling like your¬
self and maybe harder yet. Who sets
the pace for human kind? Who starts
you out anew to light or go against the
grind, where there is work to do? Who
bids men toil with might and main? Who
calls the throng to try to push along the
railway train or rear the building high?
Who calls humanity to act, a bold, de¬
termined crew? Do not evade the 6imple
fact, but give the imp his due. 'Tis that
same chap, beyond a doubt, who brinps
industrious thrills. We'd all lie down and
loaf without the man who sends the bills

TRUE NAMES FOR VEGETABLES

Department of Agriculture Attempts
to Standardize Varieties.

With a view to standardizing all the
commercial varieties of vegetables
grown In the I'nited States, the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture, through its bureau
of plant industry, announced today that
any one having an unknown variety of
vegetable for which correct identifica¬
tion is wanted, may obtain such infor¬
mation from the department. The cor¬
rect names of various kincis of fruits
may also be obtained.
The importance of naming varieties

correctly. It is stated, is not realized
until the general confusion which re¬
sults to truck growers, fruit growers
and farmers from incorrect naming is
considered. In many cases one varietyof vegetable is sold under several
names. For instance, of three hundred
varieties of cabbage listed, there are
really not more than ten varieties. The
same condition, the department says,
prevails throughout the vegetable list.
The department now has on tile a care-
fui and complete description of ail va¬
rieties of vegetables and fruits grown In
this country.

Cockroaches!
SHOULD BE KILLED

At the first sign of the repulsive iJ cockroach or waterbug. get a box of <) the genuine Stearns' Electric Rat and }
; Roach Paste and use it according to /\ directions; and in the morn ng you can
\ sweep up a panful of dead cock- '

roaches. Ready for \se; no mixing. \

(Does not blow into tl.e iood like pow¬
ders.
Inn- tious ia 1". laagnac.-s in ^verj package. \Two 15T»o and r

-X;>cid by retail?."* every wh« re.

For Cleaning Silver,
Brass, Bronze, Nickel, Etc., Use

WONDERSHINE
The New Metal Polish

Harmless NoBad Odor ]
Easiest to Use

l.uster Lasts l.ongrit.
Makrn Meaning an

"Ka»y Job."
AT YOUR GROCER'S

WOMEN WORTH WHILE.
THEIR INTERESTS, FRIVOLITIES AND HOBBIES.

| | .

MRS. JOHN K. SHIELDS.

The desk at which Mrs. John IC. Shields
sits when sh^ goes over her household
accounts or rplies to the invitations that
the morning mail has brought is the
the identical one at which a member of
the royal family of France transacted
similar business during the reign of the
ill-fated I-ouis XVI. One which resem¬
bles it closely, but is less elaborate in
workmanship, is now counted among the
treasures of the British embassy, and
near this desk in the library of Senator
and Mrs. Shields of Tennessee is a won-
derful old clock of tortoise shell, with
the elaborate gilt decorations that were

once a part of the splendor of court life
in France. It ticks away today just as it
did before the French revolution.
"Both pieces." explained Mrs. Shields,

"came into possession of my mother's
family long before she was born. They
have been in constant use all these
years."
To a woman who loves genuine and

beautiful antiques, anything from an an¬
cient Chinese incense burner to an old
pie-crust mahogany table, a day spent in
the home of Mrs. Shields would be a

rare privilege.
Senator and Mrs. Shields may be re¬

garded as newcomers in Washington.
That is, they have been here less than
twelve months. They were married a lit¬
tle over a year ago in Knoxville, and
Senator Shields took his seat in the
United States Senate in January of last
year. They have taken for the present
season the big apartment on the Avenue
of the Presidents which the Speaker and
Mr*. Champ Clark formerly occupied. It
is here that one sees to advantage the
number of rare and beautiful objects in
Mrs. Shields' possession.
"The best thing about my collection,"

says Mrs. Shields, "is that it is not a

collection at all. By this I mean that 1
have never been in any sense of the
word a collector. These things, which
my friends are good enough to find in¬
teresting, are merely those that I delight
to use every day and which have given
pleasure to the women of my family for
generations. Here, for instance, in this
little inlaid buehl box are the two Dres¬
den china tea caddies in which my great-

grand mother, my grandmother and my
mother kept their black and green tea.'*
Pointing to two great Sevres vases, al¬

most as large as those which ornament,
the mantels in the cast room of the
White House, Mrs. Shields continued:
"You will rarely find two such old

pieces in such a state of perfect preserva¬
tion. Here, too, is some old English sil-
ver in the form of a severely plain and
much used little sugar bowl and cream
pitcher, and in two rather ornate cake
and fruit baskets.
"This odd cabinet you see in the draw- j

ing: room belonged to my great-grand 1
mother. In it 1 have placed the necklace
she wore, its gold pendants tine as lace
work and set with what are said to be
white sapphires, though as to this I can-
not speak authentically. The old desk
you saw in my library is an authentic
royal piece of the time of Louis XVI.

The tortoise-shell clock belongs to the
same period."
Old fans, their mother-of-pearl sticks

and their rose point lace unbroken, their
figures after Watteau, as charming In
color as when painted: miniatures by
Dodge; boxes of ivory ornate with rare
carving; Chippendale chairs and portraits
that are Interesting examples of the early
American painters are other objects that
go to make Senator and Mrs. Shields'
home one of the most interesting in the
city.
Mrs. Shields has two children by a for¬

mer marriage, Robert Swepson Cowan
and Jeanette Cowan. The latter will
probably be Introduced to Washington
society next winter.

litfle SprteJ
/or Bedtime

By THORNTON W. BtRGfiSS.
(Copjright, 1914, by J. Q. Lloyd.)

Chatterer Has a Pleasant
Surprise.

Chatterer the Red Squirrel, the mischief
maker of the Green Forest, had never

been more comfortable in his life. No
matter how rough Brother North Wind
roared across the Green Meadow and
through the Green Forest, piling the
snow in great drifts, he couldn't send so

much as one tiny shiver through the lit¬
tle red coat of Chatterer. And always
right at hand was plenty to eat.corn and
nuts and other good things such as Chat¬
terer loves. No, he never had been so

comfortable in all his life. But he wasn't
happy, not truly happy. Tou see, he was

in prison, and no matter how nice a

prison may be, no one can be truly happy
there.
Chatterer's prison was a nice, roomy

cage made by Farmer Brown's boy and
kept In Farmer Brown's house. That is
the reason Chatterer had nothing to fear
from cold, rough Brother North Wind.
Since he had been a prisoner Chatterer
had learned to think very differently of
Farmer Brown's hoy from what he used
to ttoink. In fact. he. and Farmer
Brown's hoy had become very good
friends, for Farmer Brown's boy was

always very gentle and always brought
him something good to eat.
"He isn't at all like what I had

thought." said Chatterer, "arid if I was
free I wouldn't be afraid of him at all.
T.I'd like W'tsll some of the other little
Green Forest people about him. If
only "

Chatterer <*idn't finish. Instead a. great
lump fil ed his throat. You see, ho was
thinking of the Green Forest and the
Old Orchard and how he used to race

through the tree, tops and along the stone
wall. Half the fun in life had been in
running and jumping, and now there
wasn't room in this little prison to
stretch his legs. If only he could run-
run as hard as ever he knew how.once
in a while he fe t that his prison wouldn't
be quite so hard to put up with.
That very afterrjoon while Chatterer

was taking a nap in his bed in the hollow
stump, something was slipped over his:
little round doorway, and Chatterer
awoke in a terrible fright to find himself
a prisoner inside his hollow stump. Then-
was nothing he could do about it but
just lie there in his bed and shake with

Have Your Blankets
Bornot Cleaned

Our sanitary process cleans them abso¬
lutely of germ life, as well as of dust and
dirt. They're returned to you with renewed
life and softness. We raise the nap, and,
when necessary, rebind the edges, making
your blankets like new.

W'e finish lace curtains in white or fast
cream; make the edges even; give them a

smooth, dust-shedding surface and the
proper stiffness to hang correctly.

Plush, Silk or Satin Portieres and Cov
ers renovated or perfectly dyed any color
desired.

Phone or send postal and wc will call.

A. F. Bornot Bro. Co.,
French Scourers and Dyers.
1224 F St. N.W.

Comfort and Convenience
There is no greater comfort and convenience in the

home than a telephone.
It enables mother to do her shopping and to keep in

touch with friends everywhere. Father finds it a connect¬
ing link with his office when he is kept at home for any
reason.

Sister and brother use it to make appointments.to
send and receive invitations. 'To every member of the
family it is & comfort and convenience at all times.

Its cost is small; its value great.
Telephone our Business Office for full Information.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY

fright and wonder what dreadful thing:
was groin* to happen next. Ho cou'd
hear Farmer Frown's boy very busy
about something in his cage. After a

long:, long time his little round doorway
let in the light once more. It had been
opened. At first. Chatterer didn't dare
go out. but he heard the soft little

CIJATTDRliR'S PRISON WAS A ROOMY
CAGE.

whistle with which Farmer Brown's boy
always called him when he bad some¬
thing especially nice for him to eat, so
at last he peeped out- There on the floor
of the cage were some of the nicest nuts.
Chatterer came out at once. Then his
sharp eyes discovered something else. It
was a queer looking thing made of wire
at one end of his cage.
Chatterer looked at it with great sus¬

picion. Could it be a new kind of trap?
But what would a trap be doing there
when he was already a prisoner? He
ate all tho nuts, all the time watching
this new queer looking thing. It seemed
harmless enough. He went a little
nearer. Finaly he hopped into it. It
moved. Of course, that frightened him

SERIOUSCATARRH
YIELDS TO HYOMEI
Be wis* in time and use Hyomei at tho {

[ first symptom of catarrh, such as frequent
' bead colds. constant sniffling, raining of )
mucus, or droppings in th<« throat. Do not /

let the disease become de^p-seab'd and you )
are in danger of r serious if not fatal all- ^m«*nt. )
There is no other treatment for oatarrh, \

Load colds, etc.. like the Hyomei method; \
none jupt hs good, so easy and pleasant to ^
'ine, or that gives such quirk, son* and ia*t v

Ing relief. You breathe it.no stomach dos- (
ing. Jas. O'Donnell will refund your money \
if vou are not benefited. »

Try Hyomei at once and soe how quickly f
it clears the hrad. stops the sniffling and r

banishes catarrh. Hyomei helps you to enj<»y /
pood health. All druggists sell it. Ask fVir )
ihe complete outfit. $1.00. »

derstand. F*armrr Prom's boy hsd ntsds
that whe^l to frfve him a rhwce to r""
all he wanted to and whenever he wanted
to When he understood this. Chattarer
wflfl as nearly happy as he could be In a
prison. It w-as such a pleasant surprise'
He would race and race in It until h#
just had to stop for breath, wrhllft Farm**-
Brown's boy looked on and laughed to
s^e how much happier he had made <"hai
tercr.
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NEW ORLEANS
invites YOU to her

MARDI GRAS
There's a hearty welcome awaiting you. Southern Hospitality,

Cosmojrolit an Cordiality and Carnival Spirit romhinn to
make a lasting impression. To make this an ideal event,

Southern Pacific Steamships
New York New Orleans

will afford days of travel as delightful as your stay in New Orleans.

Sailings Every Wednesday and Saturday
The steamship Antilles sails from New York February 18th,

arrives New Orleans February 23rd; leaves New Orleans February
25th. arrives New York March 2nd. A well-timed, restful winter trip.

Make the Ship your hotel for the two
days.$15.00 in addition to round trip fare.

Suites and Staterooms. Promenade Deeks. Lounging, Smoking
and Library 1 arlors. Superior Cuisine.

$40 ONE
WAY $70 ROUND

TRIP

Berth and meals on ship included. Ret urn by rail if you wish, same fare.
'Phone, call or write to-day for reservations, illustrated literature sad full information.

W. B. Johnson, D. F. & P. A.,
29 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

Drink more

pure beer
The nations that drink the most
of it suffer the least from nervous¬

ness and dyspepsia.
But the slightest taint of impurity
ruins its healthfulness. Be sure

you get pure beer.

Get Schlitz in
Brown Bottles

We make Schlitz pure.employing
every innovation approved by
science.the Brown Bottle keeps it
pure from the brewery to your glass.
It will not cause biliousness.it
givesyou the good without the harm.
See that croivn or cork
is branded "Schlitz.''

Phones N. 2171.2172
Jos. Schlitz Brewing' Co.

3d & Randolph Place, N. E.
.Washington, D. £

Tic Beer
That Made Milwaukee Famous
Experienced Advertisers Prefer
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